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We conducted an experiment to determine the impact of short-term pressure on 

1,228 Grade 8 students’ outcomes when performing simple math exercises. We 

required all students to complete 100 simple math questions for 90 seconds. We 

analysed students’ results and then divided them into three groups: (i) a control 

group who did nothing; (ii) a group who performed an easy task; and (iii) a group 

who performed a difficult task. Finally, we required all students to solve another 

100 simple math questions in 90 seconds and used a Bayesian model to compare 

the results of the three groups. We discovered that students who successfully solved 

complex tasks received higher outcomes within short periods than those who 

succeeded in the easy task. However, students who failed to solve either the easy or 

the problematic tasks received lower results than those who did nothing between 

the two attempts. Also, we found no differences between the results of male and 

female students. The findings shed further light on the Yerkes-Dodson law about the 

influence of stress and distress on students’ performances. 
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INTRODUCTION 

It has been nearly nine decades since Selye's (1936)  founding block of studies on stress through 

his experiment with rats. The impact of stress is a common research subject in the social 

sciences disciplines, including school, university and working environments (e.g., Hoang, 

2020; Vuong, 2022). In the late 2000s, Finland received accolades for its innovative education 

system, which did not subject students to pressure and still acquired high PISA ranks 

(Kupiainen et al., 2009). However, a recent study by Vainikainen and Hautamäki (2022) 

reported dramatic reductions in Finnish students’ performances, cognition and motivation. In 

particular, the learning-related beliefs index of Finnish students in 2017 was close to the 2001 

index.  

Vogel and Schwabe (2016) define stress as the perception of emotional or physical tension that 

is aware and perceived differently across individuals. Scholars list several sources of academic-

related stress for students, such as examinations and assignments (de Kloet et al., 2005), 

extracurricular and cram school activities (McHale et al., 2012), parents’ demands (Tam et al., 

2018), teachers’ demands (Maynard, 2001), lack of support (Yang et al., 2018) and peer 

pressure (Wells et al., 2009). A common belief about the impact of stress on individuals is that 

it enhances achievements, as expressed in the saying, ‘No pressure, no diamonds’. However, 

there are concerns that both short-term (acute) and long-term (chronic) stress negatively 

influences a person’s well-being (Thoits, 2010). Yerkes and Dodson (1908) propose a 

curvilinear relationship between eustress (positive stress) and distress (negative stress) in the 

Yerkes-Donson Law model. The Law suggests that low-challenging tasks with a low workload 
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or high-challenging functions with a high workload can lead to distress. By contrast, moderate-

challenging and moderate workload can cause eustress. Many studies have been conducted 

based on the Yerkes-Donson Law to further understand the eustress and distress phenomenon 

(e.g., Selye, 1950; Cooper & Payne, 1992; Nelson & Cooper, 2005; Branson et al., 2019). 

Rudland et al. (2020) suggested that the Yerkes and Donson conceptualization of stress may 

over-generalise the mechanism of stress, human learning and working activities. 

The debate over the Yerkes-Donson model has extended to the debate over the effects of time 

pressure on stress. For instance, Carveth et al. (1996) concluded that students often perceive 

stress when faced with a large amount of information or tasks they must absorb or complete 

within a limited and inadequate time frame. However, the authors noted it was difficult to 

determine whether students experienced eustress or distress. Goodie & Crooks (2004) stated 

that time pressure could positively affect learning and that we should not consider time pressure 

to be a negative factor. Similarly, the American College Health Association reported that 

learning-related stress negatively affected 34% of undergraduate students, but 37% did not 

perceive stress as a factor that weakened their academic performance (Addie et al., 2022). 

Several studies aligned on the benefits of stress on learning performance regardless of whether 

the sources of stress were within or outside the classroom environment (Vogel & Schwabe, 

2016). Smeets et al. (2007) and (Schwabe et al., 2008) believed that stress at lower levels than 

what students regularly encounter at school might enhance students’ memories. Additionally, 

stress can also improve an individual’s brain processing efficiency (Hancock, 1989), mental 

function (Cahill et al., 2003), motivation (Kaiseler et al., 2009), and work performance 

(LeBlanc, 2009).  

To capture the perspectives about prior studies on learning-related stress, on 1 December 2022, 

I conducted a Boolean search string in the Web of Science database (one of the largest and 

reputed research databases in the world (Hoang, 2022)) to published research on stress and 

students’ learning outcomes: 

TS=(eustress) OR TS =(distress) AND TI=(STUDENT) AND TI=(LEARNING) 

The search string revealed 210 works published in all languages from 1960 to 2022. I excluded 

non-English articles, meeting abstracts, letters, retraction notes, editorial notes and book 

reviews and established a final dataset of 185 papers. I conducted a bibliometrics analysis, 

adopting all metadata to the co-occurrence analysis using the VOS Viewer software. Figure 1 

presents the top 46 keywords that appeared at least five times in the dataset. Among the four 

clusters, the most notable topics are physical health (red) and mental health (green and yellow).  

To supplement the findings of the bibliometrics analysis about knowledge structure on stress, I 

also conducted a chronological review of prior works on eustress and distress. As summarised 

in Table 1, some notable results are limited to the impacts of stress on the performance of K-12 

and college students. In recent years, many empirical studies have explored this topic (e.g., Deb 

et al., 2014; Li et al., 2016; Prabu, 2015). The primary approach of those studies was non-

experimental psychometric surveys. Apart from the inability to generalise the findings, the 

approaches contained measurement errors regarding differences in participants’ cultural and 

behavioural norms ‘across populations and countries (Coughlan et al., 2009). 

The study reported in this paper aimed to supplement the non-experimental research findings 

on stress using a simple experiment capable of being replicated by other researchers across 

countries and contexts. By replicating this experiment in multiple contexts, scholars can 

quantitatively compare differences between short-term pressure and students’ performances 

between populations. 
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In the next section of this paper, I explain the design of the experiment to answer the primary 

research question: 

Does short-term pressure make students achieve better academic results? 

 

Figure 1: Co-occurrence of keywords network from 1960 to 2022 (Minimum times of occurrences: 

5; the total number of items: 46). 

 

Table 1:Chronological summary of the literature on stress and student performance 

No Study Method Observations Results 

1 Gibbons 
et al. 
(2009) 

A Transactional 
model survey 
about the source 
of distress and 
eustress 

120 nursing 
students 

Three major factors: learning and 
teaching, placement related and course 
organization 

2 Busari 
(2012) 

Survey BDI (Beck 
Depression 
Inventory) 

1,200 secondary 
school students 
(600 males, 600 
females) 

• Stress affects students’ learning 
outcomes 

• Significant difference in academic 
performance between genders 

• No significant difference in stress 
between genders 

3 Bataineh 
(2013) 

Survey 232 university 
students 

• Overwhelmed workload and lack of 
time lead to academic stress 

• No significant difference in 
academic stress between levels of 
study and specialisations 

4 Khan et 
al. 
(2013) 

Perceived Stress 
Scale 

150 university 
students 

No difference in stress between 
genders 

5 Deb et al. 
(2014) 

Survey 400 grade 10-12 
students (208 
males, 192 
females) 

• Lower score, higher stress. 

• More extracurricular activities, 
more stress 
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No Study Method Observations Results 

6 Prabu 
(2015) 

Academic Stress 
Scale 

250 upper 
secondary 
students 

• Males are more stressed than 
females 

• Urban students’ academic stress is 
higher than rural students 

7 Li et al. 
(2016) 

Correlation 
analyses of data 
from wearable 
devices and 
survey data 

7 participants (5 
males and 2 
females) from 22 
to 28 years old 

• Determined a kind of eustress 
boost performance (accuracy of 
71.33%) 

• Another sort of eustress that 
improves mood (accuracy of 
57.34%) 

 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

Experimental design 

This experiment aimed to examine the influence of short-term pressures on students’ 

performances with a sample of Grade 8 students from three big cities in Vietnam. Within the 

scope of the experiment, participants participated in the three phases of the experiment and 

completed each task within a timeframe of 90 seconds. Table 2 summarises the overall structure 

of the experiment. 

Table 2: Overview of the experiment 

 Phase 1 (Task 1) (90”) Phase 2 (Task 2) (90”) Phase 3 (Task 3) (90”) 

Group C (control) 

Solve Math Sheet 1 

Do nothing 

Solve Math Sheet 2 Group E (easy) Find an easy word 

Group D (difficult) Find a difficult word 

In the first phase, all participants completed the first task: Math Sheet 1 – a math sheet with 100 

simple math equations randomly generated from https://mathsbot.com/questionGenerator with 

a difficulty level of 1 (see Appendix A). The ratio of four operations (addition, subtraction, 

multiplication, division) is equal, with 25 questions for each kind of operation. The first task 

required students to solve as many problems as possible within 90 seconds. 

In the second phase, students in group C (control group) waited 90 seconds without a task. 

Students in group E (Easy) and group D (Difficult) scanned a 590 words-length document to 

find a word (Figure 2). The document contained the plot of Harry Potter and the Goblet of Fire, 

which I extracted from Wikipedia. Harry Potter is a famous book about the wizarding world 

and includes many Latin words. Therefore, students were unlikely to feel awkward when 

requested to find a strange expression. Students in group E needed to find the word 

“Veritaserum” (the name of a drink), which appears in the last paragraph of the document. This 

task can be solved by using regular scanning and skimming techniques. Students in group D 

had a more difficult task: finding “Frectbadwasai”, a nonsense word constructed by the first 

letter of each line in the second paragraph. I chose Harry Potter as the theme for this task 

because the story often contains strange words, and participants would have less mistrust about 

https://mathsbot.com/questionGenerator
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the reality of the stated terms. During our pilot round with 60 students, only three found the 

made-up word within 90 seconds. 

Regarding the last phase, all students solved Math Sheet 2, which included the same questions 

as Math Sheet 1 though with the order of the questions randomly shuffled to eliminate the effect 

of short-term memory on the result (see Appendix B).  

Figure 2. The target keywords for task two 
 

 

2.2 Data collection 

The IRB approved the data collection process on Jan 2022. Thereafter, I conducted the 

experiment at nine schools in Hanoi, Hai Phong and Ho Chi Minh City, three major cities in 

Vietnam. At each school, I first discussed the experimental process with the school principal 

administration board to ensure the suitability for their students, including causing minimal 

emotional and psychological trauma to students. In each classroom, I explained the research 

protocol to students and teachers in charge of the relevant classes (homeroom teachers) to 

ensure they would not be negatively impacted by their performance during the experiment. To 

ensure minimal emotional impacts, I repeated two main points. First, the questions included in 

the experiment were primary math for Grade 3 students and were not meant to evaluate the 

mathematical competencies of participants (Eighth-Graders). Second, students’ results would 

be recorded anonymously so there would not be comparisons among students. 

After listening to the explanation of the activities, only students willing to attend stayed in the 

class. Students who did not want to spend their break time to join the experiment were invited 

to go out of the classroom to enjoy their break time. This arrangement ensured that ethical 
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requirements were met and contributed to minimising distractions from non-participants. The 

investigators and homeroom teachers simultaneously handled the experiment handouts at 

randomly selected classes to ensure that students would not leak information about the 

experiment to other classes that might affect the results. All sessions were organised during 

students’ long break-time sessions in the morning to eliminate the potential effects on students’ 

pleasure caused by the cancellation of scheduled classes.  

Within each class, I randomly selected 20% of students for Group C (control group), 40% for 

Group E (easy task), and 40% for Group D (difficult task). However, students were not told the 

differences among the groups or their group allocations. Table 3 summarises the descriptive 

statistics of the participants. The final dataset includes the results of 1,228 grade 8 students (586 

male and 642 female) and is available at Harvard Dataverse (Hoang, 2022). 

Table 3: Descriptive statistics 

 

Gender 

Male 586 47.72% 

Female 642 52.28% 

Type of activity in task 2 

Do nothing 266 21.66% 

Easy task 477 38.84% 

Pass 250 20.35% 

Fail 227 18.49% 

Difficult task 485 39.50% 

Pass 154 12.54% 

Fail 331 26.96% 

Total 1,228 100% 

Method and variables 

This study does not focus on the differences in student's abilities, which would require complex 

benchmarks and indicators, especially when comparing the results of students from different 

cultures. Rather than comparing the absolute value of derivatives in mathematical tasks among 

participants, I primarily considered the gap between each participant’s performance on task one 

and task three. Table 4 includes a description of the variables measured in this study. 

While regular analyses such as ANOVA, Kruskal-Wallis’s test, and Dunn’s test can compare 

differences between parametric and non-parametric variables, they are limited within a single-

level of demographics, for instance, result differences among sub-groups such as genders, grade 

levels, etc. Scholars have designed various Bayesian models to examine random effects on 

students’ academic performance (Arreola & Wilson, 2020; Cabras & Tena Horrillo, 2016). I 

formed a multi-level varying intercept model to examine the impact of short-term pressures on 

students’ performances in various sequences between different tasks (Figure 3). I adopted this 

model from the Bayesian Mindsponge Framework (BMF) (Vuong & Napier, 2015; Vuong, 

2023), developed to support a complexity in a theoretical model in social science research 

(Nguyen et al., 2022). In the field of educational psychology, the framework has been adopted 

to explore the sense of connectedness and the behaviour of help-seeking (Nguyen et al., 2021). 

The BMF approach also allows researchers to imply simulations based on the actual results of 

small numbers of observations within each sub-group. The validations of simulations also 

ensure higher generalisability. To perform the BMF, this study adopted the bayesvl package 

0.8.5 in R software, version 3.6.3, developed by Vuong et al. (2020). 
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Figure 3: The primary model 
 

Table 4: Descriptions of measured variables 

 

Code Definition of variables 

Sex A binomial variable determines whether the participant is a male (1) or a female (0). 

C A binomial variable determines whether the participant belongs to the control group (1) or not (0). 

E 
A binomial variable determines whether the participant belongs to group E, which must find the 

easy word in task 2 (1) or not (0). 

D 
A binomial variable determines whether the participant belongs to group D, which must find the 

problematic word in task 2 (1) or not (0). 

P A binomial variable determines whether the participant found the word in task 2 (1) or not (0). 

F A binomial variable determines whether the participant failed task 2 (1) or not (0). 

N A binomial variable determines whether the participant do nothing in task 2 (1) or not (0). 

DP 
A binomial variable determines whether the participant passed the difficult task in task 2 (1) or 

not (0). 

DF 
A binomial variable determines whether the participant failed the difficult task in task 2 (1) or not 

(0). 

EP 
A binomial variable determines whether the participant passed the easy task in task 2 (1) or not 

(0). 

EF A binomial variable determines whether the participant failed the easy task in task 2 (1) or not (0). 

Delta Numerical value, the subtraction of the participant's result in task 3 and task 1. 

Appendix C contains the R code used to perform the analysis. Figure 2 illustrates the primary 

model for evaluating short-term pressure’s impact on student's performance. Blue nodes present 

the original observations, while green nodes represent transformed variables. For instance, if 

the participant must find the problematic word in task two and complete the task within 90 

   

D E P F N 

DP DF EP EF 

Delta Sex 
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seconds, that result will be presented by a green node "DP". The overall mathematical 

formulation of this model can be expressed as: 

Delta ~ b_E_and_P_Delta * E*P + b_E_and_F_Delta * E*F + b_D_and_P_Delta 

* D*P + b_D_and_F_Delta * D*F + b_N_Delta * N + a_SEX[SEX] 

Model validation 

Table 5 presents the results of the Markov Chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) simulation regarding 

the posterior distributions. I performed 4 MCMC chains, with 5,000 steps for each (including 

2000 warmup draws and 3000 post-warmup draws). According to Brooks & Gelman (1998), 

the model can be validated as an adequate sample size (n_eff) bigger than 1000 independent 

samples and Rhat of 1, which shows the convergence of Markov links to the target distribution. 

In addition, Figure 4 presents the stability of four MCMC chains, in which the only sign of 

abnormal dissociation belongs to the participants’ gender. Though the coefficients of a_SEX[1] 

(2.70) and a_SEX[2] (2.65) are close, which means there is no difference in change of students’ 

outcomes regarding genders. Therefore, I excluded students’ gender in the further interpretation 

of this research. To supplement the n_eff and Rhat, the Gelman Shrink factor test (Gelman & 

Rubin, 1992) shows rapid convergences to 1.0 in most simulations (Appendix D). Also, except 

for the variable Sex, the distributions of all coefficients satisfy the technical requirement at 89% 

HPDI (Highest Posterior Distribution Intervals), see Appendix E. 

Table 5. Results of posteriors distribution, using Markov Chain Monte Carlo simulation for the 

model of short-term pressure on student performance 

4 chains, each with iter=5000; warmup=2000; thin=1; 

post-warmup draws per chain=3000, total post-warmup draws=12000. 

 mean se_mean sd 2.5% 25% 50% 75% 97.5% n_eff Rhat 

b_E_and_P_Delta 2.85 0.08 3.34 -3.70 0.65 2.82 4.98 9.66 1640 1 

b_E_and_F_Delta 0.91 0.08 3.34 -5.61 -1.29 0.88 3.05 7.73 1639 1 

b_D_and_P_Delta 4.46 0.08 3.34 -2.09 2.27 4.43 6.61 11.28 1639 1 

b_D_and_F_Delta 0.41 0.08 3.34 -6.12 -1.78 0.40 2.55 7.22 1639 1 

b_N_Delta 1.71 0.08 3.34 -4.84 -0.49 1.68 3.85 8.52 1640 1 

a_SEX[1] 2.70 0.08 3.34 -4.09 0.56 2.73 4.90 9.25 1639 1 

a_SEX[2] 2.65 0.08 3.34 -4.16 0.52 2.67 4.85 9.20 1639 1 

a0_SEX 2.53 0.09 3.39 -4.26 0.34 2.60 4.76 9.20 1592 1 

sigma_SEX 1.16 0.06 1.75 0.01 0.11 0.42 1.41 6.42 1005 1 
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Figure 4: Results of MCMC chains for Bayesian Model of Short-term Pressure over Student 

Performance 

 

RESULTS  

Overall, the results show that all students achieved better results in task three than in task one. 

Also, there is no significant difference between the changes in outcomes for male and female 

students regarding the mean of 2.70 and 2.65 in Delta. There is an increase in students’ 

performance in group C (control group), with a mean of 1.71 (Table 5), when considering the 

regular difference in results between task one and task three.  

Figure 5. Means of students' changes between task 1 and task 3 across three groups 
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Group C students are those who had no task two. Smith et al. (2016) proposed that the intensity 

of stress on an individual's memory during the retrieval process depends on the strength of their 

memory. Their study stated that right after an individual experiences stress, there are both rapid 

and short, and gradual and long-lasting hormonal changes. Those changes deter the memory-

strengthening processes. Therefore, as students in the control group were not involved in any 

stressful activities during task two, they did not face any chemical changes that hampered their 

memory. The control group's better-achieved results in task three might also result from the 

momentum they built by completing task one. That is, the students were familiar with how to 

perform the exercise and implemented short-term retrieval practices (Kuhlmann, 2005). 

To answer the research question: Does short-term pressure make students achieve better 

academic results? I examined the changes in students from groups E and D. On the one hand, 

students in both groups performed better when they passed the challenge in task two. However, 

students involved in the problematic quest tended to have higher increments (mean of 4.46) 

than their peers who took the easier ones (mean of 2.85). This phenomenon complements the 

hypothetical model of Rudland et al. (2020) that stress can be good for learning. Whenever 

students are put into a difficult situation and can conquer the challenges, specific increments of 

endogenous factors inside their brains boost their working memory and help them attain higher 

achievements (McEwen, 2008). 

On the other hand, students in groups E and D performed lower than the control group if they 

failed to find their words in task two, regardless of the difficulties of the challenges. In 

particular, the mean changes in the results of students who failed to find the easy and 

challenging words were 0.91 and 0.41, respectively. Those results are lower than the mean of 

changes in the control group’s results (1.71). Ackerman & Gross (2003) discussed a similar 

issue in their study about negative emotions caused by perceived time pressure and time 

deprivation. However, more investigations are needed to explain the declining results of 

students who failed the easy task in step two. For instance, besides the influence of short-term 

pressure, students’ short-term performance might be impacted by students’ characteristics 

(Astuti & Pusparini, 2020), moods (Aniţei et al., 2013), motivations and engagement in 

activities (Papamitsiou et al., 2014). 

CONCLUSION 

The findings from this study strengthened the Yerkes & Dodson (1908) model concerning 

eustress and distress. Even though the same source of factors can cause various manifestations 

of stress and effects in different individuals (Selye, 1975), stress has certain roles in improving 

students' academic outcomes. My experiment showed that those students who found either the 

easy word or the problematic made-up word in task two performed better in task three; however, 

students who failed to find either the easy or the problematic word experienced worse results 

in task three compared to the control group. Therefore, it is not necessary to put students under 

extreme pressure situations. The notation of individualised and personalised learning should be 

extended beyond the customisation of students’ questions, lessons and performance to include 

rounded perspectives about students’ well-being. The accumulation of such short-term 

challenges at the proper levels will significantly contribute to the incremental learning of 

students (Jaeger & Adair, 2017). Oducado and Estoque (2021) showed that elevated stress 

levels can result in diminished learning, adaptation and memory retention, impacting cognitive 

functions such as focus, problem-solving and memory recall. In addition, stress can lead to 

diminished self-worth, challenges in managing circumstances, sleep disturbances, less focus 

and irregular eating habits, all of which can affect academic performance and personal 
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development (Kötter et al., 2017). Tibus & Ledesma (2021) also examined the correlation 

between stress and academic performance and emphasised the necessity of readily available 

stress management techniques to mitigate the adverse effects on students’ learning and 

achievement. 

Curriculum and instructional designers must consider an individual student’s capacity, 

proficiency and traits to achieve a harmonious advancement in mental and cognitive growth. It 

is crucial to incorporate such distinct attributes to design challenges that align with the 

individual student’s zone of proximal development through incremental changes in the 

complexity of learning activities (Groot et al., 2020). The findings of this study show that short-

term pressure is only one factor among several that contribute to supporting students’ well-

rounded growth. In addition to the minor adjustments teachers can make in their classes, this 

research also suggests that school leaders and policymakers should revisit their measuring and 

evaluation policies and regulations to promote students’ holistic development. It is unnecessary 

to create unanticipated pressure on students, notably via over-favoured-deadlock-questions. 

Instead, greater emphasis should be placed on cultivating students' competencies. 

Finally, this study’s findings contrast with the work of Prabu (2015), who claimed that male 

students perceive more stress than female students, and the study by Busari (2012), who found 

that male students perform better under pressure than female students. Similar to the finding of 

Khan et al. (2013), this study suggests that the influences of short-term pressure on male and 

female students are the same. 

However, several limitations of this study should be addressed. First, the randomly selected 

students are eighth graders from public schools in big cities in Vietnam. They do not include 

rural students or students from bi-lingual and international schools. However, the results reflect 

Vietnamese school culture, in which students are familiar with various short-term pressures 

(blitz quizzes, oral exams, etc.) (Hoang et al., 2020). Second, it is evident that students with 

higher reading proficiency in English will have more chances to complete task two. T the 

control variable did not include differences in students' English capabilities. Third, as the 

difficult word in task two had been built on collecting letters vertically, it might be more 

difficult for ordinary readers and easier for dyslexic readers. Within this study's scope, I could 

not manage this difference. Finally, the experiment is designed to only measure the changes in 

simple math exercises, which does not represent the ability to capture students’ overall 

academic performance (Nichols et al., 2012). 

Concerning extending the impacts and implications of studies about stress and students' 

performance, I have several suggestions for future studies. First, I recommend that researchers 

worldwide duplicate this study to complement the differences in national and school cultures. 

Second, future studies should extend the control variables to minimise the research design’s 

subjectivities and diversify the perspectives to compare different groups of students. For 

instance, various music and/or sounds can be used as distractions to measure students’ focus 

across all experiment phases. Primarily, I encourage scholars to develop high stakes testing 

experiments to examine different effects on students’ overall academic competencies. Last but 

not least, I strongly recommend researchers replicate the experiment with participants from 

more comprehensive ranges of ages and specialisations. 
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Appendix C. R code 
library(readxl) 
library(dplyr) 
library(ggplot2) 
library(reshape2) 
library("bayesvl") 
library("rstan") 
  
model1=read.csv(file = "Pressure1200.csv",header = T) 
  
model1[colSums(!is.na(model1)) > 0] 
  
#1Design the model 
model <- bayesvl() 
model <- bvl_addNode(model,"E","binom") 
model <- bvl_addNode(model,"D","binom") 
model <- bvl_addNode(model,"N","binom") 
model <- bvl_addNode(model,"P","binom") 
model <- bvl_addNode(model,"F","binom") 
model <- bvl_addNode(model,"Delta","norm") 
model <- bvl_addNode(model,"SEX","binom") 
 
#2 Create trans variables and  
model <- bvl_addNode(model,"E_and_P","trans") 
model <- bvl_addNode(model,"E_and_F","trans") 
model <- bvl_addNode(model,"D_and_P","trans") 
model <- bvl_addNode(model,"D_and_F","trans") 
  
#3 Define the relationship of transforming data 
model <- bvl_addArc(model,"E", "E_and_P","*") 
model <- bvl_addArc(model,"P", "E_and_P","*") 
 
model <- bvl_addArc(model,"E", "E_and_F","*") 
model <- bvl_addArc(model,"F", "E_and_F","*") 
 
model <- bvl_addArc(model,"D", "D_and_P","*") 
model <- bvl_addArc(model,"P", "D_and_P","*") 
 
model <- bvl_addArc(model,"D", "D_and_F","*") 
model <- bvl_addArc(model,"F", "D_and_F","*") 
 
#4 Regression between transformed data 
model <- bvl_addArc(model,"E_and_P","Delta","slope") 
model <- bvl_addArc(model,"E_and_F","Delta","slope") 
model <- bvl_addArc(model,"D_and_P","Delta","slope") 
model <- bvl_addArc(model,"D_and_F","Delta","slope") 
model <- bvl_addArc(model,"N","Delta","slope") 
 
#4b Varying intercepts regression for additional variable 
model <- 
bvl_addArc(model,"SEX","Delta","varint",priors=c("a0_~normal(0,5)","sigma_~normal(0,5)")) 
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#5 Network print to test logical connection 
bvl_bnPlot(model) 

 
#Step 6 Logical check  
summary(model) 
 
#Step 7 Stan code 
model_string <- bvl_model2Stan(model) 
cat(model_string) 

 
#Step 8 Stan model 
bvl_stanPriors(model) 
 
#Step 9 Model evaluation 
bvl_bnScore(model,model1) 
 
bvl_bnStrength(model,model1) 
 
#Step 10 MCMC modeling 
model <- bvl_modelFit(model, model1, warmup = 2000, iter = 5000, chains = 4, cores = 4) 
 
#warmup 3000 iter 8000 
 
summary(model) 
 
#Step 11 MCMC plot 
bvl_plotTrace(model) 
 
#Step 12 Gelman Shrink factors test 
bvl_plotGelmans(model, NULL, 3, 3) 
 
#(model, NULL, No of row, No of col) 

 
#Step 13 Autocorrelation check 
bvl_plotAcfs(model,NULL,3,3) 
 
#Step 14 Model overall evaluation 
bvl_plotIntervals(model) 
bvl_plotParams(model,3,3) 
bvl_plotIntervals(model,c("b_E_and_P_Delta", "b_E_and_F_Delta")) 
bvl_plotIntervals(model,c("b_D_and_P_Delta", "b_D_and_F_Delta")) 
bvl_plotIntervals(model,c("b_E_and_P_Delta", "b_E_and_F_Delta", "b_D_and_P_Delta", 
"b_D_and_F_Delta", "b_N_Delta")) 

 
#Step 15 Posteriors distribution  
 
bvl_plotDensity(model,c("b_E_and_P_Delta", "b_E_and_F_Delta", "b_D_and_P_Delta", 
"b_D_and_F_Delta", "b_N_Delta")) 
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#Step 16 Coupling comparison 
  
bvl_plotDensity2d(model,"b_E_and_P_Delta", "b_E_and_F_Delta", color_scheme="blue") 
bvl_plotDensity2d(model,"b_D_and_P_Delta", "b_D_and_F_Delta", color_scheme="blue") 
 
bvl_plotDensity2d(model,"b_E_and_P_Delta", "b_D_and_P_Delta", color_scheme="green") 
bvl_plotDensity2d(model,"b_E_and_F_Delta", "b_D_and_F_Delta", color_scheme="red") 
 
bvl_plotDensity2d(model,"b_E_and_F_Delta", "b_N_Delta", color_scheme="orange") 
bvl_plotDensity2d(model,"b_D_and_F_Delta", "b_N_Delta", color_scheme=" orange") 
 
bvl_plotDensity2d(model,"b_E_and_P_Delta", "b_N_Delta", color_scheme="navy") 
bvl_plotDensity2d(model,"b_D_and_P_Delta", "b_N_Delta", color_scheme="navy") 

 

Appendix D. Results of the Gelman Shrink Factor Test 
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Appendix E. HPDI 
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